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New Product Feature

SuperChems™ v8.49 offers new tools for more efficient management of chemicals and
chemical databanks. Users can now quickly select new databanks and/or create project
specific databanks that can be included with the project file for complete portability.
Chemical mixtures are automatically updated, and the system notifies a user if there are
potential mismatches or missing chemicals with databank selection. Databanks are no
longer required when sharing project files that have embedded project specific databanks.
These new tools not only provide more efficiency to any project, but they also enable
flexibility as manual changes or recovery of prior project specific chemical data can be
made at any point.

For an in-depth how-to guide, download the Managing Chemicals and Chemical Databanks
white paper at www.ioMosaic.com.

To download our resources, you must become a registered site user. After you register, you
will receive an email with a login username and password.

How to Manage Time Stamping Options in SuperChems™

Process Safety Office® SuperChems™ records the time for both input and output data.
Time stamping functionality within this program tracks and ensures that the results are
consistent with the data input. If a user changes the input within a model and do not rerun,
the results are invalidated. By default, the "View" button is not visible when the model
results are shown as invalidated, marked by “*” at end of the model description. To change
or override this, follow these quick steps:

Go to Tools1.
Select "Set Time Stamping Options"2.
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Toggle the applicable option to turn on or off. For example, if you would like to the3.
"View" button to always be visible/enabled, toggle off the "Output Time Stamping".

ioMosaic is committed to leveraging the latest technology to maximize tool performance.
Check back often to see the latest information about ioMosaic software and technology
solutions.


